EASY PICTURE BOOKS

Avocado Asks: What Am I? by Momoko Abe
All That Is You by Alyssa Satin Capucilli
Hey, Bruce! by Ryan T. Higgins
How to Party Like a Snail by Naseem Hrab
How to Eat a Book by Mrs. & Mr. MacLeod
I Am You: A Book About Ubuntu by Refiloe Moahloli
All Are Neighbors by Alexander Penfold
Mel Fell by Corey R. Tabor

I CAN READ

Stomp! by Stephanie Calmenson

NONFICTION

Our Planet!: There’s No Place Like Earth by Stacy McAnulty
Animal Teams: How Amazing Animals Work Together in the Wild by Caroline Stamps

GRAPHIC NOVEL SERIES: NIDHI CHANANI’S SHARK PRINCESS

Shark Princess
Shark Party

GRAPHIC NOVEL SERIES: JILL ESBAUM’S THUNDER AND CLUCK

Friends Do Not Eat Friends
The Brave Friend Leads the Way
Thunder and Cluck Smart vs Strong